Covid-19: ISM Doda distributes Immunity Boosting Medicines

DODA, MAY 09: Continuing the campaign of distributing AYUSH immunity boosting medicine to the masses, the Department of Indian System of Medicine today distributed the medicines at Assar. The medicines were distributed among more than 350 beneficiaries including Police, Paramilitary personnels, local residents and truck drivers. Medicines were also distributed at Boys Higher Secondary School Doda and New Siraj Hotel among people presently under administrative quarantine facilities.

These medicines are used to develop immunity among the masses to help their bodies fight against the deadly corona disease. It is pertinent to mention here that the department of Indian system of medicine has been distributing these medicines as a part of preventive measure in prevention of COVID 19 disease.

The Department of Indian System of medicine under the guidance of Deputy Commissioner Doda Dr Sagar D Doifode, has distributed the medicines to more than 5000 people till now in almost all parts of the district. Besides this the staff of ISM is proudly giving its services in different quarantine facilities within the district.

The distribution team was headed by Dr Nikhil Sharma and assisted by Rashpal Singh supervisory Pharmacist and Sanjeet Singh Pharmacist. The process of distribution is being monitored by Assistant District Medical Officer Doda Dr R K Shan.